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1 - just a normal day
WAS JUST MY NORMAL DAY.
I was getting ready for school it was the last day of school before summer and I just finished
Amanda-chans story. I was also getting ready for an end of the school year party to my other friends
they call it The Jack A*s Party. I was bout to the door to go on the bus I grabbed my Naruto Collector
#3 mag and ran out the door of my Nanas house to have some wired things ahead of me. I hopped on
to my bus ready for another day so it seamed. I fold my regular route to my old elementary school I got
on bus #25 an talked to some other friends. I went in to the lunch room then first block. As the normal I
didnt eat breakfasts.
Man this place is so boring!! I wrote a few pomes when I finished my work. Okay thats it time for a time
skip to for lunch Man this food is still better than South Side crap they served me. I sat down at the
usual set with AC I ate and the table was oddly quiet at the time.
Okay lets skip ahead to my last block it was time for first wave to be called at this time. When they
called bus #35 I ran up the stairs to wait for my bus. C any thing new planned for this summer!? My
best friend since 5th grade came running up on the pavement Not much. I answered his question that
he gave me. I saw my other friend Katie coming down the walk way of the school. Hey Katie whats
up!? then I see my bus coming I ran to where it would stop at. I got on an played my pokemon pika
yellow. At least trying to pretend that my little demon of a sister Jo and the other little demon Lara dont
exist at all. My Nana told me that she wuz not going to be home so I asked our bus driver to take me to
my house cuz my sis was going to be home later with her friend to get all her stuff. Pluses she was all
ready off the bus!
*~ LATER~*
I was running up the drive way of my ld house that was built last year I ran almost half way up when
some guy shoved me on to the gravel road. OWCH!!!! YOU BAKA DID YO MAMA TEACH YOU ANY
MANER!?!? OR ARE YOU JUST AN STUPITED DICK!!!!!???? I threw an hand full of gravel at that
guys head Missed!! Oh crap!! I sort of forgot my next door neighbors where out side an saw me telling
of the guy they just went back to their regular list of to-dos. So I just continued on the rest of the way
home an had to I walk to the garden for the usual work. But that all changed when one of our 5 dogs got
lose an ran into the near by woods. I grabbed a tobacco stick and my bike and went to go find Freedom.
You stupid dog! Why my Nana ever buy you!?!? I road all the way to the river Freedom where have
you gone? I found the dog and drugged him all the way back then he yanked away on to Johns land
YOU STUPIED MUTT YOU ARE A DEAD DOG BOY!! I had to run after him again the stupid dog
again. I hate that stupid dog. Then I took off my shoes (I was going to throw them at the dog) and out
them in my satchel with my tobacco stick. I ware a thin flannel jacket and the usual cam bandana.
That dogs going to be as dead as door nail! I pulled my self outta some briers an got the fright of my life
all most crushed by a tree near breaking my ankle. That dog is going to be one sorry soul when I got him
home. Cause my cat Flick was all so out here some where too.
*~LATER~*
I finally got him home. I walked to my room to talk on the phone the power cut off. What in Christ name
is going on? I tried to find my door but got a lot of pain instead. Ouch! I have to remember whats in my
piece of crap of a room before I . I at lest put my hair witch came to the back of my lower neck. Yet
again bad hit again JO GET OFF OF ME FOR CRIPS SAKE!! YOU DEMON!!!
Ok I get it I cant see a thing at all.

IM NOT YOUR WELCOME MAT!!!!!! Man I sure can yell a lot cant I? Ok I get it Im moving. OH NO
FREEDOMS LOSE AGAIN!!!!!
OH NOT AGAIN!!!THIS IS STARTING TO GET OLD FAST! Little did I know the guy that had knocked
me was spying on me. ILL GO GET THE MUTT SO NO ONE WILL HAVTA GO GET HIM MOM! I ran
out the door yelling first I ran to the barn to grab a stick an ran back home grabbed my bag put a blanket
plus my small pillow in the large cam vest in the big satchel (I only used it cause it was the only one I
owned.) I hate pink. Next time Im buying a large cam bag.

2 - from normal day to not so normal
THAT WAS MY NORMAL DAY NOT SO NORMAL
Yet again the guy how pushed down much earlier in the day had grabbed my shoulders LET ME GO
YOUR TIKING ME OFF!! he tried to shut me up I hadta open my big mouth to bite his hand to get lose
bad move luttrell you gust mad him 2 times as angry. Now I wished I had my sandals on. Man I was
scared when he pulled a black cloth over my eyes. I woke up face fist in dirt
Free?
C Im not Freedom.
Destiny that you?
Yep me, you, and Katie. I was able to stand up till some guy pushed me down again cause I was so
ticked off. HEY YO MOMMA EVER TEACHES YA ANY MANERS HORROR MONKEY!? I was
standing in front of Sasuke Uchiha Oh crap on a cracker if it lets me see my b day ... I with draw that
statement. I groaned belly flop on the ground to avoid a throwing star HEY I APOLOGIZE.
BEFORE H*LL FREZZEZ OVER RUN!!! I yelled to run and get out of there as fast as possible but I did
a belly flop to avoid a nuther throwing star OH crap now I wish I had my shoes.
Its only me, you and Mittens now.
This is one of those days that life gives you a swift kick in the butt.
Ya but we have to kick back. We keep running some guy was in the way so I had to push him a side
now my 2 friends looked at me strange C your hair is longer than it was you have Hinata like bangs on
and long hair&. Did your eyes turn from brown to icy blue? Whats up with the wrist ban?
HAVE YOU 2 GONE CRAZY!? RUN FASTER ASK QUESTIONS LATER!
I finally pushed the guy in the way aside MOVE IT BUTT WIPE!!!
What did you say?
Oh crap thats Naruto Uzumaki.
Yhea hard to miss that baka.
I heard that.
Run now fast!! I took off I was going to die I thought I was going to die. Naruto used his shadow clone
jutsu Hey your tag teaming no fair. Mittens yelled mad. I had some since to put my hands above my
head. Mittens if we want to see our next birth day we would be smart an shut our mouths. I whisper in
their ears It is too late for you kid.
Yhea your right&. C why do you look 13?
Naruto lets let Kakashi take care of these trouble makers. Naruto poked me with a kunai Why oh
why&omg why cant I be gutted by some drunk deer hunter in the middle of no where than Naruto
Uzumaki in the land of fire? I muttered my friends giggled.
Yhea I looked at my self in a little pond that we past. Youre right Destiny I look like Im 13.
Quiet you! I strained up an marched along with them.

3 - crap i'm in the naruto world
CRAP IM IN THE NARUTO WORLD!!!!!
I was getting ticked at the 2 guys talking to use as if we where trash. I almost cussed them out till Mittens
an Destiny put their hands over my mouth they had to remind me that I wouldnt see my next birth day if
I had opened my mouth then an cussed them into next week. 3 2 1 I smiled Kakashi Hatake appeared
right in front of us. I keep my hand in my sack just in case I need my stick. Yes what is it Naruto?
Kakashi sensei why do you look 13?
Ill explain later and the problems are these 2 preteen age girls and one of them bare foot.
Yes sir.
We want an apology fro what you said to me! Naruto yelled at me so I came up with a smart remark
Im sorry dick head that you where born with out brain cells. No wait sorry that you where with out a
brain at all.
If you pick a fight with everyone in the town I wont be surprised!
Sorry kid unlike you Im more of a child prodigy baka.
Wow that took of guts to say that. But you can pick one too many fights than Naruto an rued. Kakashi
muttered to him self I heard that. Did yall think I would be as good as my little demon of a little con and
sis in my own hoe-in-the-wall?
What
Its actually Woodford county but heck Im a country hick like Amanda so I call it my own
hoe-in-the-wall. some one fell on top of me Hey C where are we?
AC that you? And where in the Naruto world.
Oh you youre going to run arent ya.
Yep want to join in?
Some thing went wrong an yes. she took off so did we.
Omg Freedom come here! I sounded happy till I got a hold of him YOU STUPID DOG WHEN I FIND A
WAY HOME IM GOING TO BEAT YOU WITH 2 TABACA STICKS!!! then for some reason he started
to growl. Whats-OH CRAP SICKEM BOY!!! I turn around to see the dog gone! I looked around for kids
then Guys where up sh*t creek now lets run. I took off again now them chancing me is getting weird. I
was starting to wish that this was a dream till I tripped an felt pain. Got you now little girl.
For your info Im 13 an I aint no little girl. Put me down or else.
Or else what?
Or else this! I swung my tabaca stick and gave it a good one at that. It was bad luck again my stick
broke in half. Oh crap termites oh no Im dead as a door nail! I tried to run but he would not let go of my
jacket Not this time!
Ok I hate to do this man. I well... I gave him a swift kick where the suns dont shine and he dropped like
a fly in a bug zapper. Oh that had to hurt. I took off now this is getting old I have to do some thing bout
this here prob. Next thing I knew here comes brain damage knocking on my head someone threw a
rock at my head.

4 - how much troublue can i cause bare foot
HOW MUCH TROUBLE CAN I CAUSE BARE FOOT?
Ow! How is the dead reject that threw the rock at my head!? I turn to see a veeeeeeeeery fake looking
rock Oh crap not them again. I groaned thinking of the WWF smack down that Sakura gave them that
show. They popped out in to much gun powder To much gun powder. They coughed Your sharp girl.
C tell me again hows the preschool kiddy?
Im Konohamaru the Hokages grandson! every thing went black I woke up in the city all alone well
except for my trusty pikachu beside me an Destiny pulse Mittens. Hey Pikachu&.oh no where in a city!
C what is up with you an your hate of citys? I looked at them as if them as if they where crazy. All the
war with Ganges and rap, hip hop, and rock! And I would need a rocket launcher to go shopping!
COTNTRY IS MY ONLY ROCK! I screamed then some blond idiot ran over me HEY WACTH WHERE
YOU GOING& MORON I BET YOU SCREWED YO MAMMA!!! the guy I told off was an state Alcomist
Ed Elric Oh craps oh crap.
Say youre sorry. Ed said.
Uhhh... girls run now! Ouch. My ankles where in total pain I tried to run away from him I did till I figured
out that we meet up with Tiff there. I can do a fav for Amanda-chan an put Mustang out of his retarded
misery. I recon I haveta any way that retard is going down in a WWF smack down. Then someone
tackled me it was him again Come on I seen 5 year olds tackle harder than you ever will!!!
Man he tackled me so weak I live on a farm I should know weak something like a football player. Girls
run Ill hold him off what ever you do dont look back!! I threw him in to a wall an cut the corner but ran
in to Mustang him self MOVE RETARTED YOU BETTER OR ELES!
Such foul language for a 13 year old. Mustang grabbed my wrist Your coming with me I spouse your
13.
NA DIP SHERLOCK LET ME GO!!!! he stopped long a while so I could pull of a trick my ld man
showed me that day at home an gave him a Indian burn with a bite I drew blood too. Ow YOUR
P*SSING ME OFF!
You should watch your words there are little kid around. Then he tried to give me an Indian burn
That was crappie. He got mad to use flame stuff. Popcorn any one? I had to use a smart remark then
ran for it. I saw a huge crowed of people so I got near a brick wall an made it threw. Then some one
shoved me into the wall Hey I dont need any more brain damage over here. There was a 500 pound
like weight on my back. If Im going to die I wouldnt want to die laying on the ground. He grabbed me
by the front of my vest I would like to die standing on my feet if you wouldnt mind. I told Ed Oh no
youre coming with me for some questing.
* ~LATER~*
Please tell me this isnt my IQ test? I sat in my chair watching his younger brother held him back.
Then my rescue team came to my sorry butt. Mittens threw a huge rock at Als head then it rolled across
the floor. YOU TOOK HIS HEAD OFF! ARE YOU CRAZY!? AC yelled I looked for a weapon to use I
found a rock and it was sharp. I took it an scrapped it across the rock wall. Everyone put their hands
over their ears well except for Al he was screwing his head back on. Come on lets move it out ya ll! we

grabbed them by their shirts and busted down the door an took the corner. Then yet again the black hole
appeared. NOT AGAIN!!!
OH so Al is a soul in a suite of armor.

5 - this is really starting to suck
THIS IS REALLY STARTING TO SUCK
I woke up in the middle of the country Hey when I left hoe-in-the-wall it was bright. it was pitch black
when we woke up man I was a redneck in deep horse crap once again. Well I was smart to bring a
survival kit since I got my out doors woman patch this year so I came prepared. I need a coke, aspirin,
food, an pain killers a lot of them. I looked at my blood covered ankles and whipped off some blood off
with a wet rag and some water I had in a canteen in my satchel kit. I put pressure wrapped it in
bandages with Neosporin on it around my ankles to keep away infections. I had a flash light out so I
could see where I was tying my bandage my ankles then Kogoma just came walking by You all look lost
I can help you all if you need it.
Ya we aint exactly from around here madam and it will be mighty appreciated if you help us out. I
looked at how many supplies I had left in my kit. I also found my bike there too! SWEEET! My bike! I
pulled it up an checked the tires on it a MONGOUSE bike and its my dads bike so it was trusty too. I
asked her to help us out since it was only me and Destiny an pikachu. When we reached the camp site
Inuyasha looked at us wired Hey how are the midgets and wheres the wood? Inuyasha asked Kogoma
They are people how need some help. Kogoma told Inuyasha. Ya I can tell they all are part cat.
Ya we kind of figured that out a tad bit earlier Sherlock!
I yelled at the dipstick. Man I can get ticked easy. I just hate rude jerks expectedly when Inuyasha is this
mean. Like this when Im hungry then my hunger got the best of me.

6 - this is getting worst every second
THIS IS GETTING WORST EVERY SECOND
We where eating ramen an I Man I cant wait till they throw my sorry old gym teacher on the curve. I
said through a mouth full of noodles You know its rude to talk about your teachers that way. Kagome
told me in a stubborn tone. Harsh.
Na not till you graduate. I said finishing the noodles off. Just then a huge demon tore the roof of the
house an snatched me up an took me off. It held AC loses I squirmed but it held me tighter AIR& I
NEED AIR! I saw I hold AC Lucky girl. Man Courtney Brooke Luttrell you are a little preteen almost
from country bumpkin to redneck! Or hick I cant remember. It squeezed me even harder I think it broke
my back wait it fixed my back trouble.
Then it squeezed me even harder Okise that is one to many pops. I think it all so it came close to
breaking it too.
With Destiny
C! she screamed out loud to at lest break his ear drums an they shut them up and so she stopped her
screaming. Inuyasha took her too find me cuz Katie all ready took my bike and pikachu with her. So
when Inuyasha got Kogas sent they ran faster. She cried her eyes out.
W/ us
Sesshomaru popped up from god knows where and cut that thing in half like a hot knife trough butter.
Bad for us we landed in its gut EEEEWWW it smells like the day my papa burnt beans in the kitten. It
was sick nasty. I looked at my black t-shirt that read Kakashi on it and pic. No guts I felt my shirt but my
pant smelt nasty. Gross thats nasty. I grabbed my vest out of my bag. (Yes I did not take off my bag
when it grabbed me.) put it on.

7 - crrapp
CRAAP NOT SESSHOMARU NOO
I was scared out of my wits of the retard with eye makeup on. Hey retard I know what you did with yo
mama! I grabbed ACs arm and took of HAHAAA I LOVE TO MAKE PEOPLE MAD AS A WET CAT!!
C remind me where in the world you get all these quotes.
If we live long enough for me to tell yall.
W/ DEST an MITTENS
CRAP I smell Sesshomaru!
OH NO! Katie and Destiny screamed. Scared that we would be slaughtered like pig in a meat factory.
So they started to run faster after Inuyasha put Destiny on his back. Katie pedaled faster to keep up with
him.
Where ever the h*ll we are.
We keep running till we ran into a cliff AC cliff diving for our lives?
Yes. We went over the cliff I wish I was a cowgirl in Montana!! we both yelled random and got ready
for a military style with out breaking any bones at all. That was cool. We landed safely. I am never
doing that ever again. AC said surfacing from the lake. Me neither Im scared of heights but that gay
wad wearing eye shadow scars me more. I began to swim to shore C slow down I can not swim as fast
as you.
Kay.
When we reached shore Ok AC we are screwed if he gets over here. Then he jumps all the way over t
land Did I say we were screwed &. I with draw that stamen we are surely screwed mega time.
Hey no fair we had to swim.
AC he dose not give a rats a*s! we took off running. Oh crud muffins I dont want to die!!! I yelled as I
ran then AC screamed when she saw Kagura. Ok we are now officially even more mega screwed than
before. I whispered then there was an evil idea came to mind Yo your shoes are untied!! she just look
up in the air then I looked at the well AC we are going on a trip. We jumped in to the well Wow it is
pretty. Then we where thrown out Ow that hurt! I rubbed my throbbing head. Then we saw them
coming near as we got up. Then we ran away once again. Man oh man we are so dead now. If you are
hearing this I need some help. Then I ran into a tree after Koga saw us. Then he held off the gay wad
and the other one to& Nice knowing you. Then fallowed a trail of blood and broken trees that Koga left
behind.
Soon we meet up.
Hey guys can we keep running for much longer? then another black hole popped up shoot This sucks
cow crap now.

8 - deep fried and coverd in chocolet
DEEP FRIE AND COVER IN CHOCOLET
When we woke up we where all back in my home town. Every one was even four of my other friends C
where are we?
How did you all get here?
Some guy tried to drag to god knows where.
Ok good anuf for me welcome to Hoe- in the- wall in KY.
I said then I noticed that we where outside covenant store not too far in town off the countryside. Guys I
know someones mom how works here shell probably let us in! I ran over to the door with pikachu,
some knew pokemon pachirisu I think, and my bike. Shoot they are closed. I hopped on my bike and
they pulled out foldable bikes from pokemon and rode off with me. As soon as we reached the Y and it
too was closed This sucks. I stood near the road then some dude that was drunk from Louisville was
driving a Ford truck all most turned me in to road kill. YOU IDIOT DID YO MAMMA THECH YOU SOME
MANERS WHILE YOU SCREWED HER!!!??? I threw a rock at the back windshield I aint going to pay
for that gay wad.
C your mean but wicked cool girl. Pimped out with your language.
Then they saw them come this way. C we have to hide now guys. You 4 go hide some where else.
They took me behind the station. What in the world are they doing here I thought we lost them? I
hissed Destiny put her hand over my mouth to keep me quiet now Im going to take on for the team. So
when her hands let down when they got closer I dropped my bag to mittens and told Destiny to take my
bike. C what are you doing?
Going to take one for the team thats what it will take 3 of them to catch us plus it will be like a prison
break. Before they could say another word I took off over the fences. There! they spotted me easy
GET HER!
Oh I wish I was a cowgirl. I said random as we ran off Stop we need to talk to you!!
If I do my feet will most likely fall off.
Not long till you remember how I am!!! What they cant remember how I am? I keep running for our
lives That is it Im ticked off! Ed turned some leafs in to a rope and Kakashi grabbed the rope and
lassoed me and all my pokemon together but missed pachirisu Iruka was able to catch her with some
static damage to his hair. Now that looks funny! Ed yelled at Iukas whacked out hair. (Iruka looks 12
years old) I lay still till Kakashi picked me up by the back of y t-shirt. You better let me go or Ill hit you
where the sun dont shine you gray haired freckin perv. I barked at him Watch your mouth girl.
Kakashi snapped at me. Im regretting what I said now.
Meanwhile
Destiny, AC, and Mittens hide behind the gas pumps with Zach, Abby, Abigail, and Terra then Al clanked
and saw them an they sat and talked for a while. We still dont see how you can run like that.
There they come and she is man she is throwing a fit! they saw me kicking and screaming How can
you run so fast girl?
I am like a friend of mine. I am a redneck in deep crap right now. Then I got ticked once again when
they yelled at my prishun for biting Irukas hand and I was all ready ticked. HET DONT YELL A
PACHIRISU!! AND YOU THINK YOU CAN CARRY A 126.5 POUND GIRL ALL THE WAY TO THE Y!!
Weird you fell a lot less. The when we got there Kakashi said Some one put her on some medication!
Hey I aint no crazy person all I need is some soda, food, and some pain killers would be nice& ouch.

Then Inuyasha an the rest of the crew show up out of no where.

9 - all mixed up
NOW WE ARE MIXED UP!
Hey midget where in the world are we!! he grabbed me by the by the shirt. Then a huge rumble broke
out man this is annoying even when Kakashi is here.
How do you know my name?
Uh& just then we where again pulled from our world in to another. We all woke up on a dirt road
Where are we now? I sat up and looked a round the area. Then pikachu talked to me C, we are in the
pokemon world now.
WHEN COULD YOU TALK TO ME!!? I yelled out loud. Always you where never listing causes I was
silent. I looked around then I saw Mavillcity We are officially in the world of pokemon cause I can hear
pokemon talking allover again. I had some of my pokemon with me, so I went and got the rest of my
pokemon.
Then how would you now showed up Drew. Hey girl where are your shoes?
I am not obliged to answer that question.
Why?
You are some person I donno. I ran off then ran strait and we bumped in to Ash and the gang. Why
aint you wearing any shoes?
Left them at home. I said shy. Then my pokemon came up to me. Then Zach looked over at drew Hey
pretty boy want to have a pokemon battle 3-on-3.
Why not. I pulled out some food it was fruit Apple any one?
Ill take one C. I tossed one to Terra an apple. Then the battle had begun Rosella!
Go Charmander!
Rosella use magical leaf!
Charmander use ember! with in 3 seconds flat that weed was burnt to a crisp. Go Maskuara!
Go Grovle!
Use silver wind!
Grovle use leaf blade!
Oh he is going down.
What makes you say that?
Cause I know what his strengths. When I looked over Drew lost again. Told you. I watched him call
out his dragon Return Grovle. Go Castform!
Dragon breath!
Castform use ice beam. Yet again one more win to Zach.
My turn hey, May and Ash how about a double battle?
You bet we can take you on! they yelled at me OK lets get started. I stood ready to battle. Let the
battle begin!
Go Corphish!
Go Combusken! Predictable I thought. Go Blazing star and Courtney. Out came my Blaziken and
Delcatty. This will be good.
Courtney use ice beam on Corphish! Blazing star use sky upper cut on Combusken! then they where
out cold. Go Squirtle!
Go Swellow!
Return! Go Thunder storm and Snow storm! there they where a Zapdos and Articuno. Last battle you

all better make it count be lucky that Im not using my Moltres Fire storm. Smiled at them my pikachu
whispered in my ear. Got it girl. I said quiet Thunder storm use thunder on Squirtle! Snow storm use
ice beam on Swellow! they lost once again.
All right C you did it! my pikachu said to me. Then once again we where yanked from the world. As
soon as I got my pokemon back.

10 - the attack on us
THE ATTACK ON US!
I woke up in my home town and something was on my back AC& no one came. I saw some silver hair
shoot it is Kakashi-kun! I pushed him off of me but he was to heavy cause I ran out of my strength. The
girls and guys helped me up C where are we?
Heh just a mile or two from my place. I smiled Guys help me get Kakashi-kun on my back so I can get
him there. They tried to offer to help me Nope you are in my back woods so the red neck code of honor
book states That a guest wont lift a finger to help even if they wanta. So I will follow that rule so Im
fine carrying him. Heck I even loved it.
*~LATER~*
We reached my place where I dumped him on the couch. Owies my back get him in my room before my
folks come in. after they came in my room. C WHERE HAVE YOU BEEN!? YOU HAVE BEEN GONE
FOR 3 DAYS!!
3... 3 days?
YES 3 DAYS! TELL ME WHERE YOU WHERE!!
I got lost in the woods dad. Please believe this crap.
Ok how you survive? Shoot come up with an idea Luttrell.
I remembered my survival skills from camp!
Ok nice to know that some military skills. Where past on to our baby girls. I didnt let my anger
possessing me. They left the house to go shopping. So I went in to my room MissHey Iruka and Al dont call me miss I have a name you know. Just call me C.
We walked into my kitchen but then Jo came back in the house C no blowing a fuss. Jo saw the gang
WTFIGON!!!
She yelled at me. YOU KNOW KAKASHI HATAKE, IRUKA UMINO, AND OTHER PEPOLE ARE IN
OUR HOUSE HOLD?!!
I KNOW I AINT BLIND AS A BAT LIKE YOU!!
THEN WHAT ARE THEY DOING WITH YOU??!!!
HEH. MR.ROGERS BIKING SUIET!!!
AAAAAHHHH IT BURNS!!!!
IF YOU ARE NOT CAFFUL DEMON I WILL COPY THE PIC AND SUPPER GLUE IT TO YOUR
DOLLS FACES!!! YOU GET THAT!?
She nodded yes and left the room with her stuff. Why dose she have to make me look bad in front of
Kakashi Hatake? I turned around to everyone. Then Kakashi sat on my room floor You look almost as
bad as your family.
Demon you are as dead as a door nail!! I yelled in my head I plotted when Kakashi walked in to my
room so I got out some soda and poured them a glass. I saved one for Kakashi H- hey Kakashi I- I
thought you might be parched so I brought you some thing to drink. Ok Luttrell just what ever you do
dont look at him.
This is not poison is it?
No it aint. You crazy man? I got out of there with out dieing but shaking like a leaf. Um C you ok you
look shake.
Shoot Im fine there is noting a country girl like me can handle mostly any thang got that? then Kakashi
came in and put the glass in the sink. There you are they told me I could find you in this crap hole.

Envy sat in my window sill he broke out my screen. Ill be right back. I ran down stairs and got my dads
arrows from the basement Stay there freckin mutant. I loaded an arrow and pulled it back then my
fingers started to shake. Ya little lady!
Oh that is it I still needed to know the weakness... got it those red things on them. Wait didnt
Mandy-san all ready kill this here fool. The mutant ran.

11 - the battle and the end or so we think
THE BATTLE AND THE END OR SO WE
THINK!!!!
Envy came charging at me before I could pull back and shoot. Getting kicked in the gut over and over
really hurts and they make it look easy on TV. Ed, Kakashi, and Iruka got him off of me I might be some
one you would call a marks man but I could hit bulls eyes. I pulled back and hit 3 out of 4 hits when the
other stuck him in the hand. So I grabbed a large pocket knife that I keep on hand and stabbed him in
the last spot that needed to be hit. Thank you Mandy-san. At lest for the info she gave me.
So C how are we going to get home?
And do not forget to bet that retard senseless for dragging us off.
AC added to Alisons remark.
Shoot you all are right guys give me a moment. I asked Ed to make some chains to have it tied up.
Then I went in to the mud room and right be hind the dryer was my bat (do not ask me why all rights?)
then washed my arrows off. Then grabbed a lot of knifes that I got from my 7 year old cuz. And I had to
nock out the it with a skillet all of the hallow must of heard it. So Ed drug the mutant I saw the retard I
was a quick draw I pulled out a switch blade gave it to Kakashi and I used a bat then retard used some
thing to have spikes hurtle at the girls Al blocked them thank goodness. I thought Hey I know how you
are you are the dog of a father. Hey I hear voices and they dont like you. (Dont even bother asking) I
hit him across the face.
But Envy woke up and put the chain around my through. I got you girl! pulling the chain tighter
Kakashi& help& me. So the thing was put out of its misery again I think. Thanks& I choked out, Yo
dog hand or tell us how you got them here. Kakashis mirror eye was ready to see how. It was a jutsu all
right and Kakashi has now copied it now. Now these guys back home or I will grab a rocket launcher
and shoot some rabbi infected radio active rabbits and blow your brains out you get that? he took me for
real. For sweet niblets girl give him a hug for pet sakes! I gathered up my strength and gave Kakashi
Hope you like it here come and visit one time man.
Yo C tell Mandy-san I said hi and Ill figure out a way to see her.
Got it Ed bye. They all left I stood still Wait Raman! I ran out of there once again. I ate 12 bowls of
Raman and took a shower thank goodness I was not grounded. Some thing tapped my window Evil
connives it better not be you. I pulled my blinds up and saw Kakashi standing out side my bed room
Help.
THE END OR NOT YOU MAKE THE CHOSE
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